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Alert IR Rebrands as Investis Sweden AB

Move Reflects Digital Communications Company’s Growing Global Reach

LONDON (PRWEB UK) 11 September 2017 -- Investis, a digital communications company, today announced
the rebranding of Alert IR of Gothenburg as Investis Sweden AB, reflecting the company’s full integration with
London-based Investis, Ltd., which acquired the company in 2014. The rebranding is a recognition of the
company’s global reach and breadth of services they provide corporate communicators.

Since its acquisition by Investis, Ltd., Alert IR has achieved a significant and growing market position in
Sweden. Offering a range of market-leading investor relations tools and feeds through to the conception, design
and execution of significant digital web estates, Investis Sweden AB currently serves over 220 Swedish and
other Nordic clients, including brands such as Husqvarna, Thule and SKF. Through a scalable concept, Investis
can achieve higher quality for the client in a more efficient way compared to individually-built solutions.
Globally, Investis has over 2,000 clients.

"The rebranding is timely as we move into the next expansion phase.” says Jonas Winzell, managing director of
Investis Sweden AB. “There is an opportunity to leverage the talent & expertise Investis has across the globe to
strengthen the offer in the Nordic region in consulting, web design and other related services. Operations in
Sweden are expanded and coordinated with Investis Finland to better respond to more demanding assignments
from large publicly listed Nordic companies."

“The rebranding reflects the greater level of digital service we provide clients on a global scale,” said Don
Scales, CEO, Investis. “The Nordic region is a key part of our growth strategy. Jonas and the team in Sweden
are essential to our success and have been doing excellent work providing clients with the technology, service
and expertise they demand.”
Read more about Investis in the Nordic region on it’s newly launched country website www.investisnordic.com
.

About Investis
Investis is an award-winning digital communications company that helps world-class businesses manage their
corporate brands to build trusted connections with customers, employees, and investors. The company works
with more than 2,000 clients around the world. Global businesses such as GE, ArcelorMittal and Rolls-Royce
trust the Investis team of more than 500 employees to deliver stronger relationships with audiences and
improved ROI through a unique blend of technology, expertise and service. For more information about the
Investis approach, please visit www.investis.com.
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Contact Information
Dana Mellecker
Mellecker Communications
+1 (646) 435-4456

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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